T he field of molecular biology has provided scienutes to predisposition to several major d tists with powerful tools for isolating, cloning, and cancer, cardiovascular disease, and neur characterizing myriad genes controlling useful traits in Although efforts to fortify folate, in th all living organisms. In turn, molecular analysis of structhetic folic acid pill supplements, have tural genes and their functional regulation and exprescreased the incidence of folate deficienc sion often lead to crucial knowledge of components approach is difficult to implement in de of metabolic pathways of various economic traits. This
tries. An alternative low-cost effective ever-exploding information of fundamental genomic enhance folate content in crops with the biology in combination with the tools of genetic engiengineering. Therefore, understanding neering continues to have significant impact on genetic thesis pathway and its unique transport advances and genetic improvements of agricultural are critical to any genetic engineering eff crops. Fundamental knowledge of traits inherent in folate content in plants. This field of rese these crops and in various other living organisms now herein by Dr. Andrew Hanson and his allows for genetic and metabolic engineering of crops Other components of food crops that for enhanced tolerance to biotic and/or abiotic stress, human diets and animal rations are pr amelioration of nutritional quality, and enrichment with crops, even those high in protein conten novel traits.
nutritional composition of particular am There are numerous examples of genetic enhancecrop can enhance the nutritional value ment of crops for biotic stress, i.e., insect and disease For example, in soybean seeds, both m resistance. More recently, significant advances in our cysteine contents are rather low, thus lim knowledge of abiotic stress have been made. Among tional value of soybean. Efforts to inc abiotic stresses, salinity is one of the major problems of these two essential amino acids ar that adversely affect crop productivity and quality.
focusing on the sulfur assimilatory pathw About 20% of irrigated agricultural land is adversely as adequate supplies of sulfur amino acid affected by salinity. The problem of soil salinity is furseeds may facilitate accumulation of sulf ther aggravated because of the use of poor quality water to a level sufficient to meet the nutrition for irrigation and poor drainage. Hence, engineering of livestock and poultry. This work is b crops with resistance to salinity stress is critical for susDr. Hari Krishnan's USDA laboratory a taining food production practices and achieving future of Missouri-Columbia. food security. Understanding the molecular basis of salt Just as efforts are underway to enhan stress signaling and tolerance mechanisms is essential ticular nutritional components in food for pursuing genetic engineering efforts for salt tolerof genetic engineering are also being u ance in crops. Therefore, Dr. Jian-Kang Zhu and his antimetabolic compounds or elicitors o team provide a review of the molecular basis of cellular in some crops. For example, soybeans ion homeostasis, osmotic homeostasis, stress damage control and repair under salt stress, and how all this contain various antimetabolic compoun information has been used in genetic engineering of salt tin, trypsin inhibitors, and oligosacchr tolerant crops.
proteins that elicit allergenic responses Agricultural crops are important sources of food and verse gastric responses in some segmen nutrition for human and animal populations. Diverse and animal populations. By using a gene food crops are important dietary sources of proteins, egy, the accumulation of target immuno
